
Liquor Commission meeting 4/10/2014

Members Present: Chris Walsh, Michael Gilbert, Rhonda Cameron, Sean McCarthy, Kelly Richenburg, Mr. Gilbert
welcomed new member Tyrone Rowe

Mary-Jo Griffin: Absent

Meeting Call to Order at 7:00 PM by Mr. Gilbert

Minutes:

Chris Walsh made a motion to accept the minutes as recorded from the 3/13/2014 meeting. seconded by Kelly
Richenburg. Vote: Unanimous,   Tyron Rowe: Abstained

New Business: 

Mr. Gilbert distributed a list of all license to the board members. Mr. Gilbert and Kelly Richenburg will assign the
board members to inspect each licensed establishment. There will be two members assigned to each
establishment.

Applications: None

 

Public Hearing:  None

Correspondence: Mr. Gilbert received a phone call from Sylvan Street Grill inquiring about Sunday Brunch hours.

Inspector Reports:

Chris Walsh reported no violations at the convenience stores Marte-L’s and Mobile on the Run. Chris also noted
that he visited Gracie’s at the beach and everything looked good. Mr. Gilbert also had visited the establishment
and reported that everything looked good as well.

Mr. Gilbert and Rhonda Cameron followed up on a complaint of an establishment selling beer from New
Hampshire. Mr. Gilbert and Rhonda Cameron compared the invoices to the current inventory.  It was determined
that some of the beer purchased from the distributor didn’t have the MA recycle stamp on them.  Tyrone Rowe
stated that in his profession he has seen the

Mr. Gilbert and Rhonda also inspected the Hideaway Pub and found no violations.

Old Business:

Mr. Gilbert talked to Antonio’s Pub owner Frank Lanzillo, his attorney and the inspector from the ABCC about the
license and there will be a resolution within the next 30 days. Mr. Lanzillo had some criminal issues in his
background and did not supply sufficient financial documents.

Mr. Gilbert submitted the Charity/Wine license for the Boys and Girls club and it was kicked back from the ABCC.
They are requesting the papers of organization, certificate of good standing from DOR and an item from their non
profit status. Mr. Gilbert let Mr. Keenan, Director of the Boys and Girls club know what documents he needs to
provided to the ABCC.

Mr.Gilbert reported that License for Sea Glass was returned from the ABCC because the transmittal form was
missing.  Mr. Gilbert has notified the Sea Glass attorney’s about the missing document.

Upon a motion made by Kelly Richenburg and seconded by Tyrone Rowe it was VOTED unanimously to adjourn
the meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 7:21 PM.



Respectfully submitted by Sandra Soucy
 


